
February 15, 2004

“True Community”
Matthew 5:21-26 & Acts 4:32-37

Sermon series now in 2nd week about church vision, this week: Our vision is to be 
fellowship whose life and witness express true community.
 One of the Bible’s most beautiful pictures of true community is the description of the 
early Church found in Acts 4:32.  “All the believers were one in heart and mind.  No one claimed 
that any of his possessions was his own, but they shared everything they had.”  What a 
wonderful description: true community.  Truth be told, that’s probably an idealized example.  The 
very next story in Acts was about Ananias and Sapphira cheating the church, lying to the church 
leaders.  Not EVERYONE was of one heart and mind.  But that’s the goal.  That’s the vision: 
true community.  “All the believers were one in heart and mind.  They shared everything they 
had.”

We’d be foolish, of course, to think that the church is always going to be like that.  
We’d be foolish to think the whole early church was like that.  There was plenty of conflict in the 
early church.  It wasn’t just Ananias and Sapphira ... The New Testament is filled with stories of 
church conflict.  In fact, one of the great gifts of the Bible is that it memorialized in scripture the 
stories of churches in conflict, people wronging each other, leaders trying to set guidelines for 
how to work out.  In Matthew 18, Jesus gives his disciples instructions for how to manage 
conflict ... speak directly to any person you feel has wronged you.  If that doesn’t help, take one 
or two trusted people with you to help the conversation.  Paul’s letters to the Corinthian church 
begs them to be one people, with one lord, one faith, one baptism.  It is foolish to think that 
conflict doesn’t exist in the church.  It is wise to admit conflict and to take healthy steps to 
resolve it.  

We Disciples, who share the Lord’s Supper every week, find powerful motivation in 
Matthew 5:21-26 ... if you’re coming to worship and you remember you are upset with someone, 
go patch things up, go be reconciled to your brother or sister, and then come to the table.  That’s 
not trying to exclude anyone from communion, but to help us get up the courage to go talk things 
out, to work out our differences.  Many of you are familiar with a tradition called the “Passing of 
the Peace.”  Before the communion service, people get up, walk around, hug each other, say: 
“Peace be with you.”  In the early church it was called the “Kiss of Peace.”  Churchgoers would 
kiss each other, symbolizing that they were at peace with each other.  The Lord’s Table is a 
powerful symbol of unity, of community, of deep relationship.



What is true community?  Sharing everything is one picture of true community -- the 
ideal picture painted in Acts.  Today we might include casseroles brought to people during times 
of stress, friends watching each others’ children, delivering groceries to elderly neighbors, groups 
of people going out to eat after lunch.  Community looks like the men of the church throwing a 
Valentine’s Banquet for the women of the church.   ECC has a long history of fellowship events: 
church retreats at Bethany Hills, whole-church vacations to the lake.   Church should not be all 
about fellowship ... we have a mission to serve, to teach, to worship... but the community aspect 
is a very important part of church life.

But ... all of that can happen on a superficial level.  You can have lots of lovely church 
events and still not have true community.  So what is true community?  LAST WEEK ... Pat gave 
a clear description of step one: valuing each person.  “You are made in God’s image, and I value 
you.”   Take that seriously, and we are on our way to true community.  Step two goes deeper:  
ENGAGING people in real relationships, OPENING UP and being honest with people. Going 
beyond the superficial.  True community only comes from real relationships, healthy 
relationships which are open, vulnerable, trusting.

People often say I must have a tough job, being around people in crisis so often.  It’s 
true that many situations are emotionally trying.  But there’s something very meaningful about 
connecting with people at a deep level, without any pretensions, without any superficiality.  
Counseling people who are considering marriage.  Discussing funeral plans with a family who 
really wants to capture the essence of their loved one.  See the pure, amazed joy of new parents 
in the hospital nursery.  There is no better feeling than really connecting with someone, knowing 
that someone has let you into their life.  Some of you may remember a sermon Karen Stroup 
preached on the best part about being a minister.  She said:  “You get to be with people when 
they are at their most authentic ... It is a precious privilege to have people allow you into their 
lives when they are vulnerable and weak, to trust you enough ... to see the clear, unstained 
crystalline center of each person, the children of God they were meant to be, the very image of 
God!”  True community calls for real relationships, engaging each other soul to soul, letting 
down our guard and becoming vulnerable with each other.

So, today I have a personal request.   Please drop your guard.  Be honest with me.  
Stop trying to look good for the minister, like you think if you fool me that you’ll be fooling God 
too.  Stop thinking ... Oh, I could never talk to the minister about that.  Like I think everyone is 
perfect.  Like I’ll think you’re worthless and kick you out of the church. There’s no point in 
being a minister if people are going to be superficial with you.  Some of you have noticed, the 
longer I’m here the bolder I’m getting, the more direct and blunt, the more likely I am push you 



to open up.  IT’s what church is about.  When the walls come down, people often ask me: “Why 
have I never been able to talk like this before -- so open, so truthful?” “Why have I kept my 
emotions so hidden?” We are trained to be superficial.  Drop your guard.  Let’s be open and 
honest with each other. 

Our vision is to be true community, our vision is to develop real relationships with 
each other.  Being open and vulnerable is scary for many people  -- you have to develop a level 
of trust, an ethic of confidentiality.  Last month the Elders read and discussed a book entitled: 
“Your calling as an Elder.”  The author challenged the Elders to be a true community.  He 
challenged that church leaders must lead the way in being open, sincere, vulnerable – in being 
true community.  So last Sunday we began what we’re calling the Elder’s Circle.  Every Sunday 
the Elders are going to come early and meet to share and pray.  Each week one of the Elders will 
lead the way, speaking openly about concerns and joys in their life.  Together we will pray for 
each other, open ourselves up to mutual care.  Some of the Elders are a little scared ... we are SO 
trained to wear masks, to hide our deep emotions.  But amazing things happen when we go 
beyond the superficial, when we allow people into our souls.

The most incredible experience I ever had as a youth minister happened in a ritual called 
SPIRITUAL HEALING, a ritual of true community.  Youth gather in small groups of 6-8 to 
share their deepest prayer concern, their deepest pain or need.  I got up the courage to try 
Spiritual Healing because I really wanted to have a meaningful youth group.  I didn’t want 
everything to be superficial.  But I was afraid it might bust.  When I explained Spiritual Healing, 
the teenagers looked at me in wonder: “You want us to do what?!”  But there was also a deep 
longing, a sense that something very important might be about to happen.  

In my group, a young girl, 13 or 14, shared her worry that her parents were going to get 
divorced.  Within moments she was crying, talking about a deep fear for the first time.  The stress 
had been affecting her schoolwork, her relationships, her whole life, but she’d never dared talk 
about it before.  When she was done, the group circled her, placed hands on her, and each person 
said a prayer.  The youngest person in the group was an 11 year old boy ... this was all new for 
him.   He put his hand on her shoe ... too scary to touch any other part of her, like a hand or an 
arm ... but he said prayer for her, praying that her parents work out their differences and create a 
happy and peaceful home, praying that God sustain her, praying that she know she had friends 
who cared about her.  True community.  The youth were different after that ... kids had connected 
soul-to-soul.  They looked at each other with a new respect, with deep care. Walls had come 
down.



“Our VISION is to be a fellowship whose life and witness express true community.” 
Everything we do, everything we say, should express community ... love, support, forgiveness.  
If we bad mouth another member of the church, if we cut ourselves off from people, going 
superficial instead of engaging them on a deep level, we break community.  We witness to 
divisiveness, or bitterness, or hatred.  “OUR VISION ... is to be a fellowship whose life and 
witness express true community.” – Amen.


